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Case H00359: Application to Consider 5720-22 Inglis Street, Halifax as a 
Municipally Registered Heritage Property. 

Staff presentation to the Heritage Advisory Committee Meeting of October 26, 2011. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Heritage Advisory Committee recommends that Halifax Regional Council: 

1. Set a date for a heritage hearing to consider the application; and 

2. Approve the registration of 5720-22 Inglis Street, as shown on Map 1 of the 
September 14,2011 staffreport, under the HRM Heritage Propeliy Program. 
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Case H00359: 5720-22 Inglis St. 
Council Report 

BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION 

- 2 - November 22,2011 

Staff provided a presentation to the Heritage Advisory Committee on October 26, 2011 on the 
request by Louise and Jim Warren to consider 5720-22 Inglis Street Halifax as a municipal 
heritage property. The Committee reviewed the information and scored it according to the 
Evaluation Criteria for Registration of Heritage Buildings. The score necessary for designation 
is 50, and the application scored 67 (out of a possible 100). The Committee, therefore, is 
recommending the designation. 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS 

There are no budget implications associated with this report. The attached staff report addresses 
budget implications. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT POLICIES/BUSINESS PLAN 

This report complies with the Municipality's Multi-Year Financial Strategy, the approved 
Operating, Project and Reserve budgets, policies and procedures regarding withdrawals from the 
utilization of Project and Operating reserves, as well as any relevant legislation. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

Community Engagement is not required in this matter as members of the Heritage Advisory 
Committee are volunteers from the general public whose mandate on the Committee is to 
provide advice to Regional Council. 

ALTERNATIVES 

The Heritage Advisory Committee did not provide alternatives. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment' A': Staff report dated September 14, 2011. 
Attachment 'B': Extract from the minutes of the October 26,2011 Heritage Advisory 

Committee meeting. 

A copy of this report can be obtained online at http://www.halifax.ca/council/agendasc/cagenda.html then choose the appropriate 
meeting date, or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 490-4210. or Fax 490-4208 

Report Prepared by: Sheilagh Edmonds, Legislative Assistant 



ATTACHMENT 'A' 

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY 

P.O. Box 1749 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3A5 Canada 

TO: 

SUBMITTED BY: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

ORIGIN 

Heritage Advisory Committee 
September 28, 2011 

Chair and Members of the Heritage Advisory Committee 

Original Signed 

Austin French, Manager, Planning Services 

September 14, 2011 

Case H00359: Application to consider 5720-22 Inglis Street, Halifax as 
a Municipally Registered Heritage Property 

Application by Louise and Jim Warren for registration of 5720-22 Inglis Street, Halifax as a 
municipal heritage propeliy. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that should 5720-22 Inglis Street, Halifax score more than 50 points, the 
Heritage Advisory Committee recommend that Regional Council: 

1. Set a date for a heritage hearing to consider the application; and 

2. Approve the registration of 5720-22 Inglis Street, as shown on Map 1, under the 
HRM Heritage Propeliy Program. 
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Loiuse and Jim Warren have applied to have their property at 5720-22 Inglis Street (known as 
the Uniacke-Sawyer House) registered as a municipal heritage property, and have submitted 
historical information in support of the application. The location of the property is shown on 
Map 1. Photographic and historical information is included in Attachments A, B, and C. 

Under the Heritage Propeliy Program, all registration applications for heritage buildings are 
evaluated by the Heritage Advisory Committee (HAC) using The Evaluation Criteria /r;r 
Registration of Heritage Buildings in Hal(fax Regional Municipality, as shown in Attachment D. 

Should the propeliy score more than 50 points, a positive recommendation will be forwarded to 
Regional Council, and in order to meet the requirements of sections 14(2) and 15(1) of the 
Heritage Property Act, notice of this recommendation will be provided to the propeliy owner at 
least thiliy (30) days prior to any Council decision to register the propeliy. The propeliy owner 
will also be given an 0ppOliunity to be'heard before Council votes on the HAC recommendation. 

DISCUSSION 

Evaluation for potential heritage registration is carried out on the basis of six criteria, as laid out 
in Attachment D. To assist the HAC in its evaluation and scoring, staff offer the following 
comments in relation to each criterion. 

1. Age: 

The Uniacke-Sawyer House was built in 1872 and is almost 140 years old. 

2. Historical OR Architectural Importance 

2. A) SpecifIc associations with impOliant institutions, personages and groups: 

As described in Attachment B, the propeliy has numerous historical associations with people, 
who occupied it either as owners or tenants. The historic chain of ownership includes: 

• Sophia Catherine Uniacke, the first owner, from 1872 to 1874. Sophia was a descendant 
of Charles Morris, the surveyor who laid out the original town plan of the City of Halifax. 
She also owned the Fonnan-Uniacke House on Hollis Street (now a registered heritage 
property), as well as Bilton Cottage on the NOlihwest Ann, named after a family-owned 
manor house in Bilton, England. 

• Lt. Colonel Conrad Sawyer, who was married to Mrs. Uniacke's niece, Victoria, and to 
whom the ownership of the house was conveyed in 1874. 

• Edward Sutcliffe, a wholesale druggist (Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co.), who owned the 
property from 1891-1905. 
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• Alfred E. Jones, a fish merchant & shipping agent (A.G. Jones & Co.), who owned it 
from 1905- 1932. 

• Gerald Wooten, owner from 1932-1970, who divided the house into apartments. At first, 
the apartments were rented to stable, long-term tenants but, by the 1960s they were rented 
to university students and the house fell into a state of disrepair. 

• Janusz & Maud Rozinski, who owned the house from 1970-1977. Janus was an architect 
who restored and rehabilitated the house inside and out and built a modern addition at the 
rear to improve functionality and fire exits for the apartments. Maud Rozinski wrote 
Architects of Nova Scotia, a Biographical Dictionary, 1650-1905. 

2. B) Architecturally impOliant unique/representative of a particular period: 

5720 Inglis Street is an excellent example of the substantial houses built for the wealthy upper 
classes in mid-late-19th century, south end Halifax. When first built, it was in an estate-like 
setting on the edge of the expanding south suburb, and was the second house built on this 
patiicular pati of Inglis Street between South Park and Tower Road (see Attachments B and C). 

The house is also an impOliant representative of the heritage preservation movement in Halifax, 
which came into being in the early 1970s and saw the value of restoring and re-investing in the 
city's older housing stock. The rehabilitation and restoration of the Uniacke-Sawyer House in 
1970-71 was one of the first successful examples of this. 

3. Significance of Architect or Builder 

The house was built and perhaps designed by architect Jolm H. Johnston, who was the son-in
law and business patiner of architect/builder Robert Malcom in the firm of Malcom & Johnston. 
Robert Malcom statied the business in 1832 and by mid-19th century was one of Halifax's 
prominent builders. In 1856 he also established the Enfield Pottery, which produced bricks, 
earthenware, and pottery. After John Johnston joined the firm in 1866, it built the Morris Street 
school in 1868 (where Saint Mary's Elementary now stands). Robeli Malcom died in 1869 and 
Jolm Johnston continued the long-established business until 1926. 

The 1970s restoration was undertaken by Janusz Rosinski, who was very active in heritage 
preservation in Halifax in the 1970s and early 1980s. His company - Historic Restoration 
Company Ltd. - restored a number of other prominent Halifax buildings including Thorndean 
(nearby on Inglis Street), the William Pryor house on Hollis Street, and the Hart House and 
Moren House on the Dalhousie University Sexton campus, all of which are now registered 
heritage propeliies. 

4. Architectural Merit 

4. A) Construction type or building teclmology: 

Masonry construction: stuccoed brick and sandstone 
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The house is designed in a combination of the Second Empire and Italianate styles. Its character
defining elements include: 

• 2 12 - 3 storey height, with bell-cast mansard roof. 

• Asymmetrical front fayade with corner tower and bay window with copper roof 

• Raised first floor level with tall entrance steps. 

• Iron stone foundation 

• Paired, segmental arched windows on front fayade with sandstone trim. 

• Wooden sash windows, all original fenestration intact. 

• Segmental arched donner 

• Quoined corners on the second floor of the tower. 

• Bracketed eaves. 

• White stucco exterior. 

• Visible side elevation due to corner location. 

• Corbelled chimneys. 

• Modern rear addition integrated with original rear kitchen wing, with enclosed stairwell 
and wooden clapboard cladding. 

5. Architectural Integrity 

• The main body of the house has retained all of its original character. 

• The modern addition has hidden the original rear ell from public view but is sensitively 
designed and sympathetic to the main house in scale, form and materials, such that it does 
not significantly diminish the integrity of the main building. 

6. Relationship to Surrounding Area 

The house contributes significantly to the character of the surrounding area through its intact 
Victorian architecture, its interesting integration of a modern rear addition, its prominent location 
on a large corner lot with a well-developed ornamental garden. Overall it imparts an impression 
of substance, wealth, and class that echoes its origins and expresses the social history of this part 
of Halifax in the mid-late 19th century 
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Conclusion 

The Uniacke-Sawyer House is a well preserved example of mid-late 19th Halifax architecture, 
and visibly expresses the social history of this part of the city's south end. As such it warrants 
consideration for registration as a heritage property. 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS 
The HRM costs associated with processing this application can be accommodated within the 
approved operating budget for C-31 0 Plam1ing and Applications. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT POLICIES 1 BUSINESS PLAN 
This repOli complies with the Municipality's Multi-Year Financial Strategy, the approved 
Operating, Project and Reserve budgets, policies and procedures regarding withdrawals from the 
utilization of Project and Operating reserves, as well as any relevant legislation. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
The community engagement process is consistent with the intent of the HRM Community 
Engagement Strategy. The level of community engagement was information sharing, achieved 
tlu'ough the HRM website and public accessibility to the required Heritage Advisory Committee 
meeting. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Council could approve the application for heritage registration based on the information 
outlined in this report. 

2. Council could reject the application for heritage registration. The Heritage Property Act does 
not include appeal provisions for decisions of Council regarding the heritage registration. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Map 1: 
Attacmnent A: 
Attachment B: 
Attachment C: 
Attac1unent D: 

Location Map 5720/5722 Inglis Street, Halifax. 
Photos. 
Aliicles and Historical Information Submitted with Application. 
1879 Bird' s Eye View of Halifax showing location of 5720 Inglis. 
Evaluation Criteria for Registration of Heritage Buildings in HRM. 
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A copy of this report can be obtained online at http://www.halifax.ca/boardscom/hac/index.html 
then choose the appropriate meeting date, or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 
490-4210, or Fax 490-4208. 

Report Prepared by: Bill Plaskett, Heritage Planner, 490-4663 

RepOli Approved by: Austin French, Manager of Planning Services, 490-6717 



Map 1 - Location Map 

5720 Inglis Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

9 September 2011 

E:J Subject Property 

Gill Registered Heritage Property 

Application for Heritage Registration 

Case H00359 

Rt!GIOf\AL ~tu:-llCtl'A(.ln 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
HERIT AGE AND DESIGN SERVICES 

HRM does not guarantee the accuracy 
of any representation on this plan 

T\workl.planning\Shanan\1 Herilage and Design\HerilageCaseMaps\H00359 (SMP) 



A TT ACHMENT A 

UniacJ{e-Sawyer House: 5720-22 Inglis Street 

PHOTOS 





Aerial View 

from 

Bing Maps 

Side view from Ivanhoe Street, from Google Maps 



ATTACHMENTB 

Uniacke-Sawyer House: 5720-22 Inglis Street 

Articles and Historical Information submitted with Application 

• Article from The Griffin (quarterly publication of Nova Scotia Heritage Trust), 
December, 2010. 

• Article by Maud Rosinski, Halifax Magazine, April, 1981. 

• Article by Debra Wells-Hopey, Halifax Chronicle Herald, July 23, 2010. 

• Chain of ownership and occupancy. 



HERITAGE HOUSES 

The UYliache~Saw!1er House, 5720 IYlglis Street, Halijax 

For over a century there were only 
two houses or, the south sid!" of Inglis 
Street between Young ,A,venue and 
Ivanhoe Street. the Fluck residence at 96 
Inglis and the Uniacke-Sawyer house at 
98lnow 5720jlnglis Street 80th houses 
were deSigner! in the Second Ernpire 
style of architecture Wirh Italianate: 
details, the Fluck house ir, wood anci the 
Uniacke house of stuccoed brick and 
sarldstone 

The original owner of 96 Inglis (,treet 
was George Jacob Fluck, a hairdresser 
born in Bavaria who ernigrated, ar-
riving in Halifax in 1851 He rnarried 
Sarah Loder Howard, daughter of Sarah 
Howard of S Howard f, Sons, British and 
Irnported Dry Goods, Hollis Street The 
couple occupied their residence itom 
i871 until Sarah L diecl there irl19H 
and \JEorge J in 1919 

The neighbour ing hOtJse at 9811191is 
was completed and advertised for sale 
in June 1872 It was built and rerilaps 
designee by John /" Johnstol1, originally 
for himself The lS71 city directory identi
fies Mr Johnston as an architect, and a 
COl1lraClor with the fHrn Iv,alcolm arld 
Johnston He was also the >on-in-Iaw of 
his partner, Robert Malcolm According to 
his obituary, it was Mr Johnston who in
troduced heather into Point Plea:,ant Park 

The property was sold to Sophia 
Cat herine Uniaeke nee Delesdernier 
(1806-1877i, widow of I~()r man Fil1ger
aid Uniade Mrs Uniacke alsn owned 
the Forman-Uniade House at 14 Holli; 
Street and Bilton Cottage 0[1 the North 
West Arm In 1874, Mrs Uniilcke as
signed a 11 of her personal and real estate 
to Conrad and Vic tenia Sawyer Victoria 
Sawyer was her niece, the dau9hter of 
Sophia's brother, Horatio hlelson DI::les
dernier As she stated in the cleed, "be
ing inl1rl11 in healtl. am! being desirous 
of the care and anemion of [Victoriaj 
and in lestil1lOny of her gr atittJde and 
affection lor said I Victoriaj,"she 1(,'1115-

ferred her pr"rsonal and real esratE:- to 

DCCCf1rher 2D10 

thl? (,avvyers Mrs Uniacke died in 805tol1 

on May 4, 1377 
Conrad Hutchidson [si':J DE ilion 

Sawyer (ca 183 7~ 1881), fnOf!:: (Ot nfl'lonly 
known as Conrari Savvyf'!", WJ, a lieuten
ant in the 62nd Regirnem when he mar' 
ried ViCTOria Delesdernier He retired as 
a Lieutenant-Colonel in lh~ Nova Scotia 
hAilitia When nrsl Ilian ied, he amI VieW, 
ria re~,ided wilh Iv'rro, Uniacke ilt :'4 Hollis 
e,tleet FrOIli at I",asl 1867, they resrdeci 
(11 8illon Cott;~get which \lvas flafned af
ter Mr Sawyer's family hon'f E',lentuali:i 
in 'rBiS Corir"ci and Victoria moved inLO 
98 InS)li', Street TheY had three children, 
i'/ranfreci, ~,oph\, 01 Sophia and I jarry 
Eclward or Henry E ~,awyer, all bor 11 in 
Halifax Conrad Sawyef rernoved to rhe 
IIJ\anor House, BUton, tllgland sornetirTrf' 
irl 1873 and died there at the age of 44 
on June ,25, 1881 

The familv continued to own the 
Hcrlifax houses and rented them to a 
series of terriilltS [he fw,t ,vas Major 
Ferdinand B fIIIdirrcjlry Df The ROVill rnQi' 
neers, \·vl-1o rpr!1~~d thE hDUSt: 1378·, 1981, 

iollowed by 1-I("I1I"Y (, Smith, JudSie of 
the Suprerne COllft. i 8<3 1 1886 Victoria 
'i'lwver and Iwr family re'o,nrried the 
house, 1886 1889 In W'! I Edward 8 
SutcliffE", of Sutclifte, ForsYlh IJ Cornp(lilY, 
wholesale drug~!ists, pwchased the 
property from the (,awyer familv It was 
sold ir, 1905 to Alfred [ Jones, of A. G 
JOlles B, Co, merchant', and shrpping 
"qellt; Alire,:1 E ione's wa,', It)e son of 
:;ifrecJ C,ilpir\ k)rlp') 1 ieUll::1 ianr-c,()\/er nor 
clf NO\f(J ~J( CHid, ; \H)() 1 ~)()() ,lrKj l)f{ li h::;1 

of noted arti',t, hances Jones anel of 
author, A.lice Jones He resided irl the 
hC)\Jse, 1900- i 932, "ne! died the're 

In 19~~"', Mr GeralJ \Noot1:en PUI

(hasecilhe hallIe ar Id converted it into 
upscale ap"1ftrll:'ntl Some tenants like 
Mrs WT (iif1fiieJ B:"99 and Chrisropher 
Lonsdale reSided ill their apartments 
for milil)! ),par" or umi1 their denths 
The roster of tenants includeci bank
ers, Dilrristers, ever1 a meteorologist Bv 
the 19605, the apartments were being 
rented to ulliversity students 

The venerable building was pur
chased in 1970 by architect Janusz 
Rosinski and his Wife Maud and its 
ro'habilitation Nas col11plfted in 1971 
In FebruiJr/ o(that lear they had an 
open hOUSE: lor the I1rernbers or,he 
Herirage Trust of l~ov8 Scotia Initially 
rhe secretary of the CounCil of Maririme 
Premiers rented the main unit, vvliere 
he entertained the prerni>?rs and senior 
government offiCials It was also visited 
by the late Pierre Berton, when il mem
ber of Heritage Canacia, and by then
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
The house, with it', tour remalunits, was 
placf'ci on the n,Jrket in 10,77 

J,llne leucler.\llluy rt'lfiemiJer (he (!u[)/Iciry 
a few morrrhl OIJO wherr rhe Unio,l,e
Sow).lel house 1"105 lis red for )(?/e with 
Ilrvo(l( np l1!ry At!ooU( We" !rope II,,]; rhe 
!l1!.1rket will Ill' kind ru rhi\ yroild house 
\)nc! t h(}t !I ~viil once ()90in find OlVnf?15 

Wfn{lnlilf'ti( (0 ib ~f()ried paSl 



AT HOME BY MAUD ROSJNSKI 

The Sawyer House 
It \\ as a sun-lit October day 

in 1971 and a reception was 
being held in the Sawyer House 
for Pierre Trudeau by the 
newly-appoint.ed Chairman of 
the Council of Maritime Pre
miers~ Edward Gallant The 
Gallants, after a ;:eareh for a 
house that could provide a spa
dous and elegant St"!tting for 
large ~;calQ entertaining, had 
leased the townhouse sec'tion of 
the jl1st~restored house at 5720 
Inglis Street and they irnmc
diate1y prepared to !:wneh lhe 
WOI k of the c()ulll'iI with a re
ception for the prime minister. 
the Maritime premiers antll511 
guests from the three IH"Uvin· 
ce~ 

In 1970. this unusual home 
wa!-1 Oil the rnarlwt bUl there 

The architectural style of the 
Sawyer' House is high Victo
rian on the interior. The ex
terior, however, is a cudous 
mix of Italianate villa, with 
its tower and double, round
headed windows, and Sec
ond Empire, with its mans
ard roof, stucco and urick 
and sandstone trim. 
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\vere no buyers, Over the years, 
the 20-room house h~d deterio
rated, requiring a tour-de-force 
in structural repairs and an en~ 
tirely new economic approach 
to pay the eost of rehabilitatiun. 
Properties on the west side of 
South Park Street had already 
heen assem bled anu the demo· 
lition of this Whole block was 
imminent. The city had no leg
islation, no planning or zoning 
to prevent such devastation. nol 
even a poliey as an all<~rnati\'e 
to the prevailing "tear dowll 
and rebuild" form of develop
ment Without question. the 
hOllse hau serious stl uetural 
defeel.s: the basement was con~ 
denrned by till' eily health of
fieer and the partitioning had 
ruined some of the larg-cr 
roOIllS butlhc ballruom and the 
!Ataircase were magnificent 
The challenge was irresistible 
for the restoration archilect 
who finally purchased the 
property 

The story of the Sawyer 
House began with events that 
shook Halifax in the summer of 
1870. James Forman, the cash
ier of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
since its founding, admitted to 
"owing large sums of money to 
the bank." He was forced to 
hand over, as security for his 
indebtedness, his cunsiderable 
real estate property holdings, 
including Thorndean, his home 
on Inglis Street, and the land 
extending west to Tower Road 
and south to .Atlantic Street. 
The bank subdivided this land 
into building lots serviced by 
the extension to South Park 
Street (now Younge Avenue) 
and by Ivanhoe Streel. 

In the basement there are 
two ap~rtments. The two
bedroom back unit has an eat
in kitchen with the original 
brick chimney and ceiling-high 

cupboard. The flagstone floor 
extends into a living room that 
retains the original wainscot
ting and a double window to the 
garden. The bachelor unit has a 
bay winelow in the I iving room 
looking out onto the street and a 
fireplace with a finely-detailed, 
cast-iron screen. 

On the ground floor, the main 
entrance leads into a two-level 
townhouse with a ballroom (or 
double parlour) that stretches 
the entire depth of the building. 
The former buller's pantry ac
commodates a modern kitchen 
and the dining room opens to a 
glassed-in back porch. On the 
second floor there are two very 
large bedrooms, two dressing 
room5 and a study. An addi
tional stai rcase leads to a 
bachelor unit at the back of the 
second floor and to a top-floor, 
two-bedroom unit where the 
living room features brick 
chimneys- and strudural tim
bers bracing a cathedral ceil
ing The top floor also has the 
private use of a large sundeck. 

The double parlour on the 
ground floor stretches the 
full length of the house and 
features I5-foot-high ceil
ings, corinthian columns and 
marble fireplaces. The 
rooms were the setting for a 
reception for Prime Minister 
Trudeau in 1971. 

The rehabilitation of the 
Sawyer House had considerable 
local impact. Neighbouring 
property values stabilized and 
owners stsrted to repair and 
repaint their houses, checking 
further land assembly. In the 
late 70s the city passed a mu
nicipal plan with a heritage 
preservation policy, recom
mending the north side of In
glis Street, from Lucknow 
Street to Tower Road, a herit
age resource. 

The Sawyer House is a home 
as well as an income property 
for Dr. Gerald Gordon, whose 
abiding interest lies in amateur 
theatrical productions. In fact, 
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his double parlour would be a 
perfect spot to stage a revival of 
Victorian entertainment with 
charades and tab/ea.,,, .. ,'''"ant.$, 

In Januaryi872, a house built 
on the southeast corner of the 
Inglis-I van hoe intersection was 
bought by Sophie Uniacke (nee 
deLesderniers), widow of the 
Han Norman U niacke, a for
mer attorney gener al of Lower 
Canada. Mrs. U niacke, who 
was in poor health, imme
diately deeded the house to her 
daughter Victoria and her son
in-law, Colonel Conrad Sawyer, 
"for their care and affection." 
Conrad Sawyer was a romantic 
looking Englishman and a col
onel in the militia, who fondly 

addressed letters to his wife, 
"My dear Squaw. .." He died 

The downstairs featUl'es a 
,-adiator wit.h a cavity for 
wanning plates, 

prematurely and his widow 
eventually sold the house in 
1889 

For the next 14 years, Ed· 
ward B. Sutcliffe, wholesale 
druggist and great-grand
father of the editor of Hal
ifax Magazine, owned the 
house. Then, the Inglis Street 
home was briefly occupied by a 
barrister, Daniel O'Neil, before 
he sold it in 1906 to Alfred E 
Jones, president of Jones and 
Whitman, who lived there until 
1930. (His father was the Han. 
Alfred Gilpin Jones, shipping 
owner and a lieutenant gover
nor of Nova Scotia.) 

In 1930, Gerald Wooten ac
quired the house as an income 

property. His first tenants were 
the RCMP, who posted dire no
tices about Hwanted" men on 
the partitions in the house. 
When the RCMP moved to 
permanent quarters the house 
was turned into apartments at
tracting tenants such as Judge 
Thomas Coffin and J. R Kaye 
But. time was taking its toll. 
The house entered into a de
cline and became a burden for 
Mr. Wooten's sisters, who had 
inherited it In 1970, they de
cided to sell 

A restoration architect 

I 
bought the property, the Saw
yer house was given a new lease 
on life. and the available space 
was divided into five units 
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4 Friday, July 23, 2010 

The home has continued to be restored and improved in 
all aspects;iridudingtheinstaUation ofanaward~wirming 
gardenfeaturingapond and mature shrubbery 

... f~uIldations ' .. , 
IT IS 1872""":" SiiJohn A MacDonald is 
PrlmeMiriister, the new Canadian Pacif
ic Railway is formed and the brigantine 
Mary Celeste is found abandoned at sea 
Bustles' and bonnets are all the rage in 
laclies,fashion, while top hats are re
quired for upper ,cla:ss men. 

Also in this year a home is built on 
Inglis SLin Halifax. Today it is for sale 

The SaWyer House is unique to say 
the least. An example of a ~ombination 
of archltecturalsty1es,the exterior is a 
mix ofltaIianate Villa (With its tower 
and double Touridcheaded windows) 
and Second Empire with its mansard 
roof. The ,,,hole property is stucco brick 
With sandstone trim. 

The firstowrier df the home was Mrs. 
Sophie Uniacke, widow of the Him, 
Norman UniaCKe, forrrier attorney gen
eral of Nova Scotia. Unfortunately, Mrs. 
Uniacke became ill soon after making 
her purchase and subsequently deeded 
the home to her daughter, Victoria, and 
son-in-law, Colonel Conrad Sawyer, 

Throughout the years the face of 
Halifax has changed greatly, Many of 
the o1iginal homes have been tom 
down or renovated beyond recognition. 
A special few, however, have been saved 
from the hands of progress, including 
the home at 5720 Inglis, 

In 1970, the 6,616 square foot home 
was purcJlasedb'yrestotatibnarchitect 
jamisz Rosinsidand liis'Wlfe, Maude. ' 
Within a year the ,couple had the home 
restored t() its original fa<;ade. During 
this redevelopment the house easily 
,came together as five independent 
units, alHvith theil" O\VII entrance, 
kitchen' aria ha:thTo~m~ , '. ,'. 

,The fr0l1i:doo~ofthehbfne is topped 
hyan impr~ssively~carVedsa:ndstone 
pediment,designatinl;; thliehtrance to 
thetwo-leveltoWnhouse. To the right of 
the lofty haU is tlie,,~ol1ble parlour with 
two whitemarble.fireplaces (the horrie 
has six in,t6tal!), ' 

, Orlgimllfeatllres of this home that '. 
exist today,inc1ude the. ornate,ceiling ',. 
niedalli6ns, Corinthian c~.lumns and ' 
plastermoulclingsin:the'12-foot,high 
double parlour or :'ball r"om." 

The'former blltler's pantryacc;orn~ 
modates the new, modem latchen. The 
(Irigina~ .ilining' Toorri has a unique radi
~tor/plate warmer and is open to a 
giazed:in sunro'om. On the second floor 



Homes etc. 



r House 
continued from I 4 

features the original brick chimneys 
and structural timbers bracing the 
cathedral ceilihgs and extends to a large 
roof sun deck. 

The'basement lends itself well to 
housing its own unit - with two bed
rooms and an eat-in-kitchen with the 
original brick cooking hearth and ceil
ing-high cupboard The flagstone floor 
extends to the living room which re·, 
tains the original wainscoting and a 
double window to the garden. 

There is also a bachelor unit with a 
bay window looking to the street in the 
living room and a fireplace with an 
Italian tile floor 

When the renovations were complet
ed in 1971 the home was chosen as the 
perfect venue to host a reception for 
then Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. 

Let's stop here for a moment and 
imagine the dashing Mr. Trudeau (was 
he with Margaret then?) toasting his 
host, Edward Gallant, the newly-ap .. 
pointed Chairman of the Council of 
Maritime Premiers in this elegant and 
ornate environment. 

What was he drinking? What was the 
small talk of the day? Was it a faux pas 
to mention the FLQ? Did he use the 
term "Fuddle Duddle?" Were they lis,· 
tening to Carole King or that new chap, 
Elton }oh,n? We do know he danced with 
someone in the ballroom - but who 
was it? 

Oh, the questions abound 
The current owners of The Sawyer 

House have taken their responsibility 
seriollsly. The home has continued to 
be restored and improved in all aspects, 
including the installation of an award
winning garden featuring a pond and 
mature shrubbery 

The house is currently being used as 
a singlecfamily home with the excep
tion of the bay-windowed bachelor 
apartment However, sadly yet inevi
tably, it is time for them to pass the 
home alongto the next steward of the 
past. 

This strllcture, with its wealth of 
history is a Halifax landmark And it 
could be yours, 

Are you ready to be a custodian of 
the next century? 



98 Inglis Street 

1872 - Uniack.e, Sophia, widow Norman, 24 Hollis Street 

1872 - Inglis Street 
THE SUBSCRIBER has been instructed to offer for sale the new bri ck house just 

finished by Mr. Johnson(sic) for his own occupation near park Street containing nine 
elegant rooms besides kitchen, pantries, cellar, storerooms, linen closets, bathroom, etc. 

THE CITIZEN. 29 June 1872 p2, c.7 
TH.E REPORTER: 04 July 1872 p.4, c.2 
BRITISH COLONIST: 20 June 1872 p.2 

1873 - Uniacke, Sophia, widow N01111an F, 98 Inglis Street 

1874- Ulliacke Sophia, widow Norman, 98 Inglis 

1875 - Sawyer, Conrad 

1876 - Sawyer Conrad 

1877 - Sawyer Conrad 

1878 - no listed 
Street - Mainguy Ferdinand B 

1879 Ferdinand B[ eckwith] Mainguy Major R E 

1881- Ferdinand B Mainguy, M,,~or R E 

1882 - Henry G Smith, Judge S.C 

1883- Henry G Smith, 98-100 Inglis 

1886 - Hon. Henry G Smith, S.c. 

1887- Manti-ed Sawyer, 98-100 Inglis 
Victoria Sawyer, wid. Col. Sawyer, 98 lnglis 

1888- MJ.C. Savvyer. clerk Examiner's Board 
Victoria Sawyer, wid Conrad 

1889 - Edward B Sutcli rCe, h 98 inglis 
S Forsyth & Co( Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co.,)wholesale druggists, 193-195 Hollis 



1907 - Alfred Ernest Jones 
A.G. Jones & Co., 

1932 - Alfred E Jones. president Robin, Jones & Co dies 98 inglis Street 22 February, 1932 

1952 -
Christopher & L.ouise Lonsdale, mgr, Bank or Montreal 

1954 - Mrs I-I T Briggs should be Begg 
Jean K Begg, asst aeet Bank a I' N S 
Briggs & Co., H P Briggs, president, tobacco, 25 Young Avenue 

1955 - Mrs H T Begg 
Mrs Louise Lonsdale 
9813 
Dirk Hand Elsinga Hilbcrdink, welder Cousin Equipment Company 

1956- Mrs H T Begg 
.Jean K Begg, Steno .. B of NS 
Mrs Louise Lonsdale, widow of Chris 
9813 
Dirk Hand Zwaasinga Hilberdink 

1957 - Mrs Henry T 13 egg. Annie Moved sometime in 1957 to 111 Young Avenue 
Joseph & Myrtle Mulherin, road master CNR track 
9813 
Dirk H & Zwaagina Hilberdink 

1958 - Harold H and Edith Neily 
Audrie Wright 
Jean Carr, nurse, Crace 
Lorraine Cordon. Nurse V G 
Janice I I LInter. llllrse VON 
Mac Chisholm. 
Christina Chisholm, 
9813 
Pc'rcy and Ida Senter, Sgt Commissioners 

1959 - Geraldine lohnson, teacher, Ha\vthorne Seh 
I. Margary Parnell 
2. May E Chisholm, elk National Defense(Navy) 

.loan MartelL public heath nurse, ,D of'Pub H & WeI 

.lean Anthony. nurse 



98B 
Percy and Ida Senter 

1960 - Geraldine Johnson 
Jean Anthony 
1. Elizabeth Derabbie, steno VG 
2. May E Chisholm 

1961 

1962 

1963 - 5720 Joseph & Beatrice Gracie'" houseman Lord Nelson 
B A Gracie, dishwasher, Nova Scotian 

1964 - ] oseph & Beatrice Gracie 

1965 - vacant 

1966 - Lloyd and Beulah Thibodeau, driver salesman Saveway Cleaners 
Maurice Thibodeau with A-l Chimney sweep 

1967- ditto 

1968 - no return 

1969 - Donald II and Esther Morrison 
George D and Phyllis Muggah, student 
A E Benl, student 
R Raymond, student 
L M Cook, student 

1970 - vacant 

1971 - vacant 

1972 - Edgar and Annette (Jallant, sec. Council of Premiers 

1973- ditto 



1974 - Philip and Susan Robinson 
Julian F Lyle and Maureen, Coppers & Lybrand, chartered accounts 

1975 - ditto 

1976 - Maureen Lynn, 5720 
Margo Spafford 5722 

1977178 - Gerald & Lal1.is~Gordon * 5720 
1 - Jacqueline Loney* 5722 
2- Locklyn Whynot * 
4- ] Humphrey* 

Anne Hale * 
< I G 1,' ~ ) 

t ~) ,)/ 

1979 - Gerald & Lou'isc Gordon* 5720 
1 - not retulll 5722 
2 - Dorothy Boyer * 
4- no return 
5- David Scott* 

1994 - Gerald & Louise (Jordon 

1995 - Louise Stringer 

1996 - not vert i fied 

1997 - not vertified 



Purchased in fall of 1970 by Janusz and Maud Rosinski the rehabilitation of the building 
was completed in 1971. In February of that year they had an open house for the members of the 
Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia. The main unit was originally rented to the secretary of the 
Council of Maritime Premiers where he entertained the Premiers and senior govemment ofticials. 
It was also visited by the late Piene Berton when a member of Heritage Omada and Prime 
Minister Piene Elliott Trudeau. The house and its four rental lU1its was placed on the market in 
1977. /) ,) 

Since 1990, the property has been own~)d by Geral(~ ~W,!~·q-ordon. 

("'~. :-: C j ~--,.:_,' / C(' C; 'I .' (f ( .\,1( )( I~) f Il~ (; t /<. (..,) c~.)c..fd ... --........., 

If :)( 

/ 

) .. ) (t.Jc >Cl.A..-/ (..··;n.v {' l .. 



ATTACHMENT C 

Excerpt from 1879 Bird's Eye View of Halifax 

~, 
, I ' ~ ~ 



ATTACHMENT D 

HRM EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR REGISTRATION OF HERITAGE BUILDINGS 

1. AGE 

Age is probably the single most important factor in the popular understanding of the heritage 
value of buildings. The following age categories are based on local, national and international 
occasions that may be considered to have defined the character of what is how the Halifax 
Regional Municipality and its architecture. 

Construction Date Points Timeline 

1749 -1785 25 Halifax GalTison Town to the Loyalist migration 

1786 - 1830 20 Boom period following construction of Shubenacadie Canal 

1831 - 1867 16 From Boom to Confederation 

1868 - 1899 13 Confederation to the end of the 19IT1 century 

1900 - 1917 9 Turn of the Century to Halifax Harbour Explosion 

1918-1945 5 The War Years 

1945 - Present 3 Post-War 

* MaXlI1llll11 score of 25 POll1ts 111 thiS categolJl 

2. HISTORICAL OR ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE 

A building can receive points for: 

A) Having specific associations with important occasions, institutions, personages and groups, 

OR 

B) For being architecturally important unique/representative of a particular period. 

2A) Relationship to Important Occasions, Institutions, Personages or Groups 

Nationally Points Comments 

Intimately Related 16 - 20 

Moderatel y Related 11 - 15 

Loosely Related 1 - 10 

Provincially Points Comments 

Intimately Related 11 - 15 

Moderately Related 6 - 10 

Loosely Related 1 - 5 



Locally Points Comments 

Intimately Related 11- 15 

Moderately Related 6 - 10 

Loosely Related 1 - 5 

No relationship to important occasions, 0 
institutions, personages or groups. 

* Maximum score of 20 points in this categOlY, scoring/i-om one of the three categories only 

2B) Important/Unique Architectural Style or Highly Representative of an Era 

Importance Points Comments 

Highly impOliant/ 16 - 20 
unique/representative of an era 

Moderately important / unique / 11 - 15 
representative of an era 

Somewhat important / 10 - 1 
representative of an era 

Not important/ 0 
unique/representative of an era 

* Maximum score of 20 points in this categOlY. 

3. SIGNIFICANCE OF ARCHITECTIBUILDER 

Is the structure representative of the work of an architect or builder of local, provincial or 
national impOliance? 

Status Points Comments 

Nationally Significant 7 - 10 

Provincially Significant 4-6 

Locally Significant 1 - 3 
* Maximum score 0/ J 0 POll1ts 111 thiS categolY. 

4. ARCHITECTURAL MERIT 

The assessment of architectural merit is based on two factors: 

.,-

A) Construction type/building technology: which refers to the method by which the structure 
was built (early or rare uses of materials), and building techniques; 

B) Style: which refers to the form or appearance of the architecture. 



Construction typelbuilrling technology 

A) Construction type Points Comments 

Very rare! early example 7 - 10 

Moderately rare! early example 4-6 

Somewhat rare! early example 1 - 3 

Not rare! common example 0 

B) Style Points Comments 

Very rare! early example 7 - 10 

Moderately rare! early example 4-6 

Somewhat rare! early exanlple 1 - 3 

Not rare! common example 0 
* Maximum score of J 0 points for Construction Type, and a maximum score of J 0 for Style - a total maximum of 20 
points in this categO/y 

5. ARCHITECTURAL INTEGRITY 

Architectural Integrity refers to the extent to which the building retains original features! 
structures! styles, not the state of the building's condition. 

Architecture Consider any additions! removal! alterations to windows, doors, 
porches, dormers, roof lines, foundations, chimneys, and cladding. 

Exterior Points Comments 

Largely unchanged 11 - 15 

Modest changes 6 - 10 

Major changes 1 - 5 

Seriously compromised 0 
* Maximum score of J 5 points in this categolYo 

6. RELATIONSHIP TO SURROUNDING AREA 

Points Comments 

6 - 10 The building is an impOliant architectural asset contributing to the heritage character 
of the surrounding area. 

1 - 5 The Architecture is compatible with the surrounding area and maintains its heritage 
character. 

0 Does not contribute to the character of the surrounding area. 

* Maximum score of J 0 points in this categO/y. 



SCORING SUMMARY t Property Date Reviewed Reviewer 

Criterion Highest Possible Score Score Awarded 

1. Age 25 

2.a) Relationship to Important Occasions, 
Institutions, Personages or Groups 

20 
OR 

2. b) Important/Unique Architectural Style or 
Highly Representative of an Era 

3. Significance of Architect/Builder 10 

4. a) Architectural Merit: Construction 10 
type/building technology 

4. b) Architectural Merit: Style 10 

5. Architectural Integrity 15 

6. Relationship to Surrounding Area 10 

Total 100 

SCORE NECESSARY FOR DESIGNATION 50 

Designation Recommended? YES 0 NO 0 

COMMENTS 



ATTACHMENT 'B' 
7 HALIFAX REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY 

Heritage Advisory Committee Minutes October 26, 2011 

7.1.2 Case H00359: Application to Consider 5720-22 Inglis Street, Halifax, as a 
Municipally Registered Heritage Property 

Ms. Fox advised that Committee that she had a conflict in regard to this matter and 
would remove herself from the discussion and vote. 

A staff report dated September 14, 2011 was submitted. 

Mr. Plaskett provided the presentation on the application by Louise and Jim Warren for 
registration of 5720-22 Inglis Street, Halifax as a municipally registered heritage 
property. 

The Committee reviewed the application evaluating it against the HRM Criteria for 
Registration of Heritage Buildings and scoring it as follows: 

Criterion Highest Possible Score Awarded 
Score 

1. Age 25 
2. a) Relationship to Important Occasions, 

Institutions, Personages or Groups 
OR 20 

2. b) Important/Unique Architectural Style or Highly 
Representative of an Era -

3. Significance of Architect/Builder 10 
4. a) Architectural Merit: Construction type/building 10 

technology 
4. b) Architectural Merit: Style 10 
5. Architectural Integrity 15 
6. Relationship to Surrounding Area 10 

Total 100 

SCORE NECESSARY FOR DESIGNATION 50 

Designation Recommended? YES J NO 0 

MOVED by Councillor Uteck, seconded by Ms. Sorensen that, with 5720-22 Inglis 
Street, Halifax scoring 67 points, the Heritage Advisory Committee recommend 
that Regional Council: 

1. Set a date for a heritage hearing to consider the application; and 

2. Approve the registration of 5720-22 Inglis Street, as shown on Map 1 
of the September 8, 2011 staff report, under the HRM Heritage 
Property Program. 

MOTION PUT AND PASSED. 

13 
17 

2 
5 

7 
13 
10 

67 




